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Heavy pumpkins, marrows and squashes.
It must be the BHA annual Marrow-thon
People descended on the Royal Oak London Road on a
rainy Sunday morning. But they were not looking for an
early pint of beer, they were delivering their pumpkins,
marrows and squash entries for the annual Marrow-thon.
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Practical Biodiversity
Evening. All about
wildlife in the garden
and allotment.
 7th February 2019.
Composting speaker
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The landlord made room inside
for a plant and preserves sale
where we waited to see how big
the biggest entry would be this
year. Finally the rain stopped
and out came the scales. The
moment of truth had arrived.
The heaviest pumpkin delivered by Trevor Oakley weighed
in at 174 kilos
Next came the decision on the most
unusual entry. Chosen by the
Landlord, Roy Adkins took the prize.
Roy has entered the competition
every year since it began in 2011.
Finally all of the
pub customers
voted for their
favourite
decorated
pumpkin.
The winner– an
amazing carving by Luke Thorne
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Now it is November
It is a great time to clean equipment and tools ready for the next
season
If you still have beetroot in the ground, now is the time to cover
with straw or cardboard to protect from frost.
Fruit trees need protection against the winter moth. Fit grease
bands or paint on fruit tree grease.

BHA Photographic competition
We are running a photo competition this year.
The categories are:
1. Close up of a flower, vegetable or plant
2. Garden or Allotment
3. Landscape
Entries to be given in November, three photos
per entrant.

Take your
photo’s and
enter them in
the
competition

There will be prizes !! The results announced in
the January meeting

DT Brown Seed discount scheme
running again for 2018

All BHA members can benefit from the garden club discount scheme
available through DT Brown. BHA now have the catalogues.
Depending on the size of the order to DT Brown, members can SAVE up
to 60% on seed-only orders and 15% on non-seed items.
We also get 30 days credit so no paying upfront and then finding out they
are out of stock. If you want to take advantage of this saving please let the
BHA Secretary know and she will make sure you receive a catalogue and
order form
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A NIGHT OF CELEBRATION FOR THE
BRACKNELL YOUR GARDENS PRIZE WINNERS
Once again, in a hall donated for the evening by Bracknell and Wokingham
College, a great time was had celebrating the efforts of the gardeners and
volunteers in Bracknell.

The evening was organised by BHA with administration and funding
support provided by Bracknell Town Council. Oaktree Garden centre
provided the plants and stage decorations and Silva homes gave employee
time to help with the event as well as helping to source many of the prizes.
We were treated to an informative and very
moving presentation by Alan Carr from the
War Horse Memorial which
included WW1
footage.
Prizes for each of the twelve categories were
sponsored by both commercial organisations
and local societies.
The best youth group garden was won by
4th Bracknell Beavers and Cub Scouts. The
garden in hidden down a lane in Priestwood
and well worth a visit. BHA will be organising a private visit in the summer of 2019
PTO for more results

And the awards continue……..
Bracknell Town Council Allotment
holders enter into the competition and
with such a high standard we saw joint
winners. Allotment worked by Kim
Lowry & Luke Thorne and one worked
by Sandy Keen and Dave Lyczba
The overall front garden winner was a
garden with raised beds and containers, fruit, vegetables, herbs and flowers.
The gardeners also scored highly for their environmental considerations and
provision or
wildlife.
Charlotte and
Iain Rillie from
Crown Wood
scooped the
first prize.
Also in the front
garden category was a
prize for the best
container garden. This
was won by a couple
who not only covered
their drive in containers
and quirky garden items, but also keep finding a way
to plant upwards. This year’s winners were Graham
and Deborah Hyman also from Crown Wood.
These are just a few of the winners. With twelve
categories giving first, second and third places as well as extra discretionary
awards from the judges there were a lot of happy faces enjoying the after
awards buffet and wine.
But we are now working on next year’s competition so if you know someone
who should be in it, tell them to give us a call.
Let’s get everyone gardening and reward them for ther effort.

